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Welcome to Paul Bunce Real Estate. We strive to be your best resource in West
Michigan when it comes to selling or purchasing homes. As Realtors, our goal
is to provide you with the most up to date information, strategies and advice
to help you navigate the market. We pride ourselves on business growth that is
built on over 90% of our clients being repeat clients or referrals. Our focus on
educating and planning ensures a smooth transition for our clients. We would
love to put our proven process to work for you!

ESTATE

Thank you for the privilege of allowing Paul Bunce Real Estate to work with
you on this exciting adventure. We look forward to serving you through your
home buying process.
ENCLOSED, YOU WILL FIND INFORMATION REGARDING:
• Preparing for the Lender
• Do’s and Don’ts During the Loan Process
• Mortgage Preapproval Myths
• What to Expect From This Market
• The Home Buying Process
• What to Expect When Writing an Offer
• Moving Checklist
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PREPARING FOR THE LENDER
PERSONAL INFORMATION
• Full names of all purchasers as they are to appear on title
• Social security numbers of all purchasers
• Present residence address for all purchasers
• Previous address for all purchasers going back two years if they have not resided in the present home for two years
• Home, office and cell phone numbers
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
• Present Employer: Name, address and a contact person to send employment verification form
• Explanation for any gap during two-year history
• Relocation letter for any transferees, providing date, salary, new location and any relocation benefits
• Previous Employer: Name, address and a contact person, going back two years if not in present job two full years
• Present Salary: Year to date pay stub and last two years’ W-2s
• If any variable income, commission, part-time income, bonus, overtime, interest income, etc., is being used to qualify:
Two years’ signed federal tax returns and W-2s and/or 1099s
• If self-employed: Two years’ signed federal individual and corporate returns (if applicable),
and a profit and loss statement and balance sheet
• Diploma or transcript if student during two-year period
OTHER INCOME
• Rental Income: Copy of lease, which is current, and at least one year in length
• Alimony and Child Support (only if used for qualification): Copy of divorce decree and property settlement (ratified) setting out
terms. Proof of payment will also be requested at application.
• Income From Notes Held: A copy of the ratified note
• Retirement, Social Security and Disability Income: Copy of award letter and latest check showing amount of present payment.
Copy of year statement if applicable.
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ASSETS
• Bank Accounts: Name of bank, address, account numbers, types of accounts and present balances. With checking, use average balances.
• Copy of two most recent statements of all accounts
• Stocks and Bonds: Copy of certificates or copy of recent (within 30 days) broker statement
listing the holdings
• Life Insurance: Cash value, only if being used for down payment
• Vehicles: Year, make and value. Copy of title if under four years old with no outstanding lien
• Real Estate: Address and market value. If free and clear, deed of release, deed or mortgage payoff
• Present Home: Copy of sales contract, settlement sheet and/or lease.
• Gift Letter: Form will be provided by financial representative. Donor Capacity must be
verified. Receipt of funds must be shown in account
LIABILITIES
• Credit Cards: Account numbers and outstanding balances
• Loans (Auto, Mortgage, Personal, Student, etc.): Name of institution, address, account numbers, outstanding balances,
monthly payments and months left on loan. Copy of next payment coupon. Twelve months of statements or canceled
checks for present mortgage.
• Alimony and Child Support: Copy of Ratified Decree and property settlement setting out terms
VA LOANS
• Certificate of Eligibility: To obtain certificate, you will need a DD-214 (Separation of Service) or if in the Service, you will need a
Statement of Service signed by a Commanding Officer of Personnel Officer (certificate must be updated prior to application).
• If in the service, you will need Authorization to Live Off Base (DD-1717 from Housing Office) and Transfer Orders (if applicable).
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WILL MORTGAGE PREAPPROVALS
HURT MY CREDIT SCORE?
This concern is a very common myth buyers have regarding getting preapproved. Getting
preapproved is, without doubt, beneficial to you as well as the buyer because it will give you
the confidence to write offers, as well as prevent any heartache down the road. In a competitive
market, a good agent and a smart seller will not even consider looking at a financed offer
without a preapproval letter.
CREDIT BUREAU SCORING
Credit bureaus use a subtle formula that they don’t publicize to crunch your credit history into a single credit score. One of the things
that can cost you points is having many unrelated inquiries coming in very close to each other. So, should you worry about how
mortgage preapprovals will affect your credit reports? Probably not.

The “ding” for one inquiry is very small.
The most a single inquiry on your credit report will cost you is five points. Often, your score, which can range from 300 to 850, will
suffer even less than that. Unless you are seeking a new mortgage and are right on the cusp between a good credit score and a fair credit
score, five points shouldn’t make any difference in your loan terms.
MAKING THE MORTGAGE PROCESS EASIER
All of the credit bureaus understand the complex timing of getting a mortgage. Therefore, they have instituted measures to avoid
reflecting preapproval inquiries on credit reports. For instance, if you are shopping around for the best rate, and several mortgage companies make credit inquiries about you within 45 days of each other, all of those inquiries will be bundled into a single event with a miniscule effect on your credit report.Your credit report also does not include any credit inquiries made within 30 days prior to your loan
application. It is, therefore, nearly impossible that the mortgage process of preapproval will cause enough damage to your credit score to
hurt your mortgage terms.
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DO’S & DON’TS DURING
THE LOAN PROCESS
There are certain “Do’s and Don’ts” that may affect the outcome of your loan request. These
remain in effect before, during and after loan approval until the time of settlement when your
loan is funded and recorded. Many times, credit, income and assets are verified the hour before
you have signed your final loan documents. Here is a list that you should comply with:
MAKE SURE THAT YOU DO NOT
DO NOT do any of the things that may alter your credit and may risk you obtaining your loan. Also, these things may put you in
default of your Sales Contract, may put your ESCROW deposit at risk and may put you at risk of being sued.
DO NOT quit your job or change jobs. If this is likely, consult with your loan officer and call this office if this event occurs.
DO NOT allow anyone to make an inquiry on your credit report except your lender.
DO NOT apply for credit anywhere else except with your lender. This causes more “hits” on your credit rating,
which can reduce your credit score.
DO NOT change bank accounts or transfer money within your existing accounts.
DO NOT co-sign for anyone, for any reason, for anything.
DO NOT purchase or attempt to purchase anything else on credit such as another car, truck, boat, furniture or other real estate.
DO NOT charge any abnormal amounts to your current credit cards or credit lines.
DO NOT send in late payments or incur late fees for anything.
DO NOT wait longer than the time frame given per your contract to provide all necessary paperwork and
information to your lender when requested.
MAKE SURE THAT YOU DO
DO keep all accounts current, including mortgages, car loans, credit cards, etc.
DO contact both your lender and your sales associates anytime a question arises.
DO make all payments on or before due dates on all accounts, even if the account is being paid off with your new loan.
DO have any lender-required money/funds to your loan officer within 72 hours after home inspection is complete.
DO return phone calls from your agent, loan officer, settlement company or anyone else involved with your
transaction within two hours of a message.
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WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THIS MARKET
Navigating this market can be very complex at times. In your search for a home, you mostly
come across three different types of sellers. Each one will have different escrow timeframes,
negotiation styles, pricing strategies and timeframes for accepting your offer. Without knowing
the different characteristics of the different types of sellers, it can be very frustrating as a buyer.
TRADITIONAL SALES
These are sellers who have equity in their homes and are usually looking to close escrow in 30–45 days. When writing an offer on a
traditional sale, you will usually negotiate directly with the seller through their agent.
SHORT SALES
These sellers owe more than what they can sell their home for and therefore, have to negotiate with their bank to receive a lesser
amount. Typically the negotiation process with the bank can take 4-6 months to get an offer approved, and the price is subject to change
during this time. There is also a chance that the bank will reject the seller’s request for a short sale and instead foreclose on it.
FORECLOSURES
These are the homes that have been foreclosed on and taken back by the bank, and they are also known as REO’s (Real Estate Owned)
or “bank owned.” Similar to the traditional sale, the bank will want to close escrow within 45 days upon accepting your offer. The banks
are motivated to sell these homes quickly and will typically price them slightly below market value to receive multiple offers and create
a bidding war to drive the price up. Even though you may pay over the asking prices, these homes can still be great values.
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FINANCING OPTIONS/COSTS
FHA (FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION)
• Requires 3.5% of purchase price down payment
• Requires lower credit score that conventional
• Buyer pays PMI (Private Mortgage Insurance) for entirety of loan
• Strict requirements regarding condition of property

DOWN PAYMENT PER
FINANCING OPTION
FHA
3.5%

FHA 203K
• Allows buyer to finance improvement
• All work must be complete by a licensed contractor
• Higher closing costs than traditional FHA loan

CONVENTIONAL
5–20%

CLOSING COSTS

MSHDA ASSISTANCE
• MSHDA offers assistance for down payment and closing costs

LOAN ORIGINATION FEES
TITLE INSURANCE

VA (VETERANS ADMINISTRATION)
• Must have served in armed military to qualify
• Requires $0 down payment from buyer
• Requires seller to pay for termite inspection
• Buyer pays no PMI
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE

PRE-PAIDS FOR TAXES
INSURANCE
INSPECTIONS
ADMINISTRATION FEE
CLOSING FEE

• Between 5% and 20% of purchace price down payment
• Requires higher credit score
• With 20% down payment, no PMI is required
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THE HOME BUYING PROCESS
STEP 1: WHAT IS THE JOB OF A BUYERS’ AGENT/HOW ARE THEY PAID?
• A buyers’ agent represents the purchaser directly and not the seller.
• Schedules to view homes the client is interested in, which is much more efficient
• Offers advice in regards to value and condition of homes
• Completes market analysis for subject home prior to submitting offer
• Helps arrange financing, inspections, insurance, repair estimates, etc.
• A buyers’ agent is paid out of the percentage of the sale price from seller proceeds.
• A $295 Administration Fee for office processing is the only direct cost to buyer.
STEP 2: IS NOW THE RIGHT TIME?
• How long are you planning on living in your next home?
• Consider the benefits/drawbacks to owning a home.
STEP 3: GET PREAPPROVED FOR A MORTGAGE
• How much can you afford?
• What are the different loan programs available? (FHA, FHA 203K, RD, VA, CONVENTIONAL)
• Make sure your credit is adequate.
STEP 4: FIND YOUR DREAM HOME
• What kind of home do you want?
• How many bedrooms/bathrooms?
• Are school districts important?
STEP 5: THE ESCROW PROCESS
• The home inspection
• Reviewing disclosures
• Ordering the appraisal
• Securing financing
STEP 6: CLOSING
• The final walk-through
• Schedule to move
• Changing over utilities
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WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN WRITING AN OFFER
Here are some things to consider to ensure your offer gets accepted:
WHAT TYPE OF SALE IS IT?
• Foreclosure, Short Sale, Traditional Sale, Cash
IS IT PRICED RIGHT FOR THE MARKET?
• What is the buyer activity?
• Are there current offers on the home?
• What other homes are for sale in the neighborhood?
• What has sold recently in the area?
• How long has it been on the market?
WHAT IS THE SELLER’S MOTIVATION?
• Are they price driven, or are there other terms that are important to them such as a lease after sale?
• How long of an escrow are they looking for?
DO YOU NEED CONCESSIONS FOR CLOSINGS COSTS?
• Closing costs such as title, escrow and lender fees usually cost between 1–3% of the sales price.
• Inspection Costs
		 • Structural Inspection $250–$500
• Termite Inspection $75–$115
		 • Radon Inspection $125
ARE THERE MULTIPLE OFFERS ON THE PROPERTY?
• This is not uncommon for homes priced right for the market and in great condition.
• Often the seller will ask for your “highest & best” offer. In other words, the highest price you will offer. This strategy helps
ensure that if another buyer offered more, you would not have any regrets because you gave it your best shot.
HOW TO MAKE YOUR OFFER MORE COMPETITIVE
• Escalation Clause: You agree to escalate your offer by a specific amount above any and all competing bona-fide offers from
preapproved buyers up to a maximum purchase price.
• Appraisal Clause: You agree to pay up to a specific amount over the appraised value, if the appraisal comes in short of the sale price.
WRITE A BUYER’S LETTER
Writing a letter to the seller is a way to personalize your submitted offer.
• Tell the seller a little bit about yourself and/or family.
• Explain and detail to the seller what you love about their house.
• Share how you and your family see yourselves growing in the home and making it yours.
• Keep the letter’s length short and sweet.
BASIC TIMELINE AFTER OFFER IS ACCEPTED
• Days 1–10: Inspection period
• Day 15: Review of loan documents
• Days 10–60: Closing period
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MOVING CHECKLIST
TWO MONTHS PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
If you are using a mover, get a few estimates from moving companies.
If you are moving yourself, get costs from at least two truck rental companies.
Create a floor plan of your new home for furniture and appliance placement.
Make an inventory of your household goods and begin to remove clutter (Start with the basement, attic, garage and other storage areas).
Start a file for all of your moving paperwork (estimates, receipts, etc.).
Arrange to transfer school records.
Get your new home read: Contact painters, carpenters, plumbers, roofers, etc., so your home is ready when you arrive. Remember to
change the locks on all the doors in your new home.

SIX WEEKS PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
Obtain and fill out post office change-of-address cards.
Make arrangements for storage if necessary.
Ask your doctor or health plan provider for referrals, and obtain all medical records.
Clean all closets and drawers.
Start using food and cleaning supplies that won’t be moved.

FOUR WEEKS PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
Schedule disconnection of all utility services at your old home and connection of services at your new home. Be sure to disconnect
the day after you leave and connect the day before you arrive. If you have “last month” deposits with services, such as the telephone
company, request your refund.
If you are moving yourself, reserve a rental truck.
If you are packing yourself, obtain packing materials and start packing items you won’t need after you arrive at your new house.
Arrange for cleaning and repair of furniture, drapes and carpeting.
Check with your insurance company to see how your possessions are covered during transit.
Collect your important records: Gather personal and family records (including medical and dental), veterinary and school records,
legal and financial documents, birth certificates, passports and insurance documents.

THREE WEEKS PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
Properly dispose of items that cannot be moved, such as flammable liquids.
Prepare auto registration for transfer (if moving to another state).
Make childcare arrangements for moving day.
Hold your moving sale.
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TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
Arrange for disposal of anything not sold at your moving sale.
Return any borrowed items (including library books) and retrieve any loaned items.
Cancel newspaper delivery.
Notify any creditors of your move.
Transfer prescriptions and be sure you have an adequate supply of medications on hand.
Assemble a file folder of information to leave for the new owner of your home.
Change your address: One week before your move, send change-of-address cards to everyone who will need to contact you.
Pick up laundry.
Pack a travel kit: Put aside critical items like a checkbook, credit cards, personal phone book, ID, flashlight, keys,
toiletries, tools, paper plates, cups, towels, travel alarm clock, aspirin, bandages and games for the kids. Also, pack a suitcase
with clothing and other personal items.

ONE DAY PRIOR TO MOVING DAY:
Disconnect and prepare major appliances for the move.
Set aside anything that will travel in your car so it will not be loaded on the truck.
Pack a box of items that will be needed first at the new house. Clearly mark this box “Load Last.”
Obtain cash or traveler’s checks for the trip and to pay the movers.
Confirm arrival time of your moving van/truck.
If moving yourself, dismantle beds and other large furniture.

MOVING DAY:
If using a mover, be sure someone is at the old house to answer questions.
Note all utility meter readings.
Read your bill of lading and inventory carefully before signing. Keep this paperwork in a safe place.

DELIVERY DAY:
Check your belongings carefully and note on the inventory paperwork any damaged items.
On an interstate move, be prepared to pay the driver before your possessions are unloaded.
Supervise unloading and unpacking.
Be prepared to pay your mover with cash, certified check or traveler’s checks unless other arrangements have been made in advance.
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CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
HERE IS SOME CLIENT FEEDBACK ABOUT PAUL:

Paul was amazing to work with. He was extremely professional, and goes well beyond what most brokers will do.
He did extensive market research & analysis to ensure our home was well priced to sell! He was able to get us top dollar
& sold our home within hours! Additionally his follow up & responsiveness was top notch! Each of his clients are
extremely important to him and your will feel that appreciation during your interactions with Paul. I would highly
recommend his services to anyone in the market to sell or buy a home in the Western Michigan market.
–Lawerence M.
Paul crushed it! Sold our home in 3 days, darn near full asking. He made the entire process fun and easy.
Zero stress when buying and selling with Paul.
–Mike B.
Paul helped my fiance and I find our first home! Since we did not know what part of the Grand Rapids area we wanted
to reside in, Paul was more than helpful and showed us various neighborhoods (Grandville, Byron Center, Ottawa Hills,
East GR, etc.) until we found the right location. Thank you again for all of your help!
–Cori M.
Paul was excellent! His knowledge and experience was very apparent as he guided us through a purchase and
sale at the same time! Highly recommend Paul!
–Alex C.
Paul went above and beyond what we ever expected in our home buying and selling experience. We would recommend
him and his team over and over again! Honesty, integrity, knowledge and knowhow. We are ever grateful!
–Dave A.
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IN CONCLUSION
It is significant to Paul Bunce Real Estate that you know how important our job
as your Realtor is to us and you feel able to trust our team in the representation
of the sale of your home in a professional and ethical manner. As experienced
real estate agents, we will work to make the sale of your home as smooth as
possible.
Working solely on a referral basis allows us to devote all our time to the needs
of our clients before, during and after each transaction instead of focusing on
prospecting for new business. Keeping this in mind, we would ask, if you are
satisfied with the service we offer, you would be good enough to refer Paul
Bunce Real Estate to anyone you know of wanting to purchase or sell a home
Again, thank you for inviting Paul Bunce Real Estate to be a member of your
team on this new and exciting adventure.
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